Oracle Warehouse Builder (OWB) is a business intelligence tool that
provides an integrated solution for designing and deploying enterprise
data warehouses, data marts, and business intelligence applications. It
solves the complex problem of data integration between dispersed data
sources and targets. In addition, Warehouse Builder provides all the
necessary functionality to maintain the life cycle of the system you
develop.
CBID Up gradation using OWB for leading IT products and services
company in Sweden
The client is a leading IT products & services company with offices in Australia Europe.
Backed by decades of demonstrated industry experience, our exceptional people offer
unparalleled capabilities across the entire software development lifecycle.
iWareLogic played a vital role in saving client’s huge time and were able to successfully
upgrade 500+ mappings to OWB 11g.gmatic and without fuss - always Value for Money!
ACE Apex Development for one of the IT companies in NetherLands

The client has more than a decade of experience in IT, well known for their no-nonsense solutions.

provide Continuous Service Improvement (CSI).
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CBID Up gradation using OWB for leading IT products and services company in Sweden
The client is a leading IT products & services company with offices in Australia Europe.
Backed by decades of demonstrated industry experience, our exceptional people offer unparalleled
capabilities across the entire software development lifecycle.

Demand Drivers




Wanted to upgrade the mappings from OWB 10g to OWB 11g.
This assignment contains total 6 modules those need to be migrated using OMB Plus scripts.
Have to validate, deploy every object using scripts only at runtime .

Pain Points / Challenges


Identify and build the generic script for the all the objects in OWB and database and perform every
step through generic OMB Plus scripts.

Approach / Solution





Used Oracle Warehous e Builder scripting to design the generic code to import the mdl, create the
locations and validate and deploy the same.
Maintained the configura tion details of OWB 10g mappings with OWB 11g by compari ng the
configura tions .
Build the batch file which calls the Application scripts that includes all TCL a nd SQL.
Generated the scripts to remove or drop the unnecessa ry objects.

Results



Due to generic s cripts, huge time was saved.
Successfully Upgraded 500+ ma ppings to OWB 11g.
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What the Client had to say?
“It wa s an i mmense pleasure working with i WareLogic, they’ve a highly talented team which identified and built
the generic script for the all the objects in OWB & database a nd they performed every s tep through generic
OMB Pl us s cripts. As a result our huge time was saved a nd we were a ble to successfully upgrade 500+ mappings
to OWB 11g”
-

Lea ding IT products and servi ces company i n Sweden

About iWareLogic
iWareLogic Technologies , a subsidia ry of the Vyom Labs is an Enterpris e Business Applications
consulting firm, specializing in Oracle Applications and technolog ies . iWareLogic, an Oracle
Gold Partner services clients in applications like Siebel, Oracle eBusiness Suite, PeopleSoft.

iWareLogic offers application developm ent delivery with a focus on:


Application customiza tions



Workflows



Integrations and



Data convers ions

We also provide both functiona l and technica l staff augmentation for Oracle Enterprise Applications ’
Impleme nta tion and support.
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